NEW TO DISTRICT

Students create SchoolMint Account.
Provide Proof of Residency, Social Security Card, Birth Certificate, Immunization Records

Returning Students Click to Sign in Existing Account, Provide Proof of Residency in SchoolMint
Email for SchoolWatch for Email Confirmation
Once registered, complete the Counseling Form to arrange for setting up a class schedule

Returning Students
Click to Sign In Existing Account, Provide Proof of Residency in SchoolMint

Enroll for School, Watch for Email Confirmation

Once registered, complete the Counseling Form to arrange for setting up a class schedule

Username: First 5 Letters of Student Last Name (in TEAMS) + Student ID
See default AISD password formula reset on AISD Technology Resources

Needed to Access Student Self-Service, CANVAS, and Other Resources

REGISTER IN SCHOOLMINT

RESET STUDENT PASSWORD

REGISTER FOR PARENT SELF-SERVE

ACCESS STUDENT SELF-SERVE

VIEW BELL SCHEDULE

ACCESS CANVAS AND VIEW CLASSES

REQUEST TECHNOLOGY

REQUEST FOR TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE

CO-ENROLL IN YOUR CHILD’S CANVAS COURSE

WATCH FOR UPCOMING MHS INFO

COMPLETE FREE & REDUCED LUNCH APPLICATION

Register in Rapid Identity/Select CANVAS App

Monitor Student Grades and Attendance

Incoming 9th graders who have not received their schedules should receive it through an email on Monday (Absences do not count until schedule is created)

Describes Asynchronous and Synchronous Learning

Students Will Need to Cross Reference Class Schedule and Bell Schedule to Attend Live Learning Sessions in CANVAS

Incoming 9th graders who have not received their schedules should receive it through an email on Monday (Absences do not count until schedule is created)

Sign into Rapid Identity/Select CANVAS App

Used to Deliver ALL VIRTUAL instruction and Assignments

Monitor Course Progress

Request a Chromebook

Help Ticket (Devices, CANVAS, Rapid Identity)

View Student Classes and Monitor Course Progress

Visit the MHS website

Weekly announcements, CANVAS chats, TEAMS emails and calls

MHS Twitter

Complete application

Student ID is needed at the time of application

Incoming 9th graders who have not received their schedules should receive it through an email on Monday (Absences do not count until schedule is created)